Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Project of reconstruction the Flotation Plant Bor [1] has also included the Old Flotation Crushing Plant in terms of assembly the new equipment for crushing, screening and transport of slag from the New Smelter in Bor. In order to keep working environment conditions within the norms prescribed by the by standard SRPS Z.B0.001 [2] , a dedusting system was designed [3] . The dedusting system provides that the dust emission to the atmosphere after purification to be below the limit value of emission the noxious and dangerous matters into the air at the place of pollution source determined by corresponding regulations [4] . The dedusting system was designed as an installation for dry dust extraction with forced air circulation where dusty air is removed from the place of pollution sources (ten suction places), purified in a bag house pulse jet filter (label FKK-750.s, manufacturer Termometal Belgrade) and discharged into atmosphere as purified air. Forced air circulation is provided by a centrifugal medium pressure fan (label R5A.100.10, manufacturer Termometal Belgrade) placed downstream of the bag house pulse jet filter.
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
In order to prevent dust emission from the HP 200 secondary crusher, it is covered from the top by a hood with aperture for material loading into the crusher and aperture for air pipeline connection for dusty air removal from this suction place. Dusty air is transported from the secondary crusher by the air pipeline 315 to the collecting air pipeline 1000 in front of the bag house pulse jet filter.
Air pipeline for the secondary crusher dedusting consists of straight segments and fittings with outer diameter of D=315 mm. Elements of the pipeline are made by welding from sheet steel S235JRG2 (Č.0361) with thickness of 3 mm. The pipeline segments are mutually joined by flanges with thickness of 5 mm, whereby a simple assembly and disassembly of pipeline elements is enabled. The pipeline is connected to the suction hood through an elastic element preventing the vibrations of the secondary crusher to expand to the pipeline. A manually actuated round control damper is placed above this connection point for pipe network balancing. The pipeline bends are made as segmented bends with radius of r =.,5D reinforc ed on the outer side of the curve. The branch at the connection point of this pipeline to the collecting air pipeline 1000 has connection angle of 30° in relation to the axis of the collecting air pipeline. The pipeline runs along the existing steel structure in the hall of the Old Flotation Crushing Plant being suitably supported on it, on the outer side, the pipeline goes along the wall of the building and then is connected to the collecting air pipeline. The pipeline is primed protected and coated by final paint.
Pipeline view in the cross section of the hall is given in Figure 1 . Fittings of the pipeline are segmented bends of 90° and 60°, as well as the branch at the connection point of pipeline 315 to the collecting pipeline 1000. These fittings are shown in Figure 3 , as well as a typical support and round control damper.
Figure 3 Elements of the pipeline for the secondary crusher dedusting

CALCULATION
Calculation is aimed to determination of pressure drop at dusty air flow through the pipeline section for secondary crusher dedusting and it is given according to [5] . Based on the calculation results, the pipeline is dimensioned and the pipe network is balanced.
1. Calculation the inner diameter of the pipeline is determined by the following formula: 
DISCUSSION OF CALCULATION
As it can be seen, the calculation diameter of the pipeline is determined on the basis of the recommended air velocity for this type of installation, which amounts = 20 � � . The standard value of the pipeline diameter for ventilation piping installation is adopted and on its basis the actual velocity is calculated which to a lesser extent deviates from the calculation velocity. Then the pressure drop is calculated in the pipeline due to the friction losses and point losses under assumption that the air is clean. The effect of dust presence on pressure drop at dusty air flow is taken into account through the pressure increase factor Ω and the pressure increase coefficient k. The results obtained by calculation show that for selected operating parameters the effect of dust presence on pressure drop is negligible in relation to the pressure drop at clean air flow what may not always be the case.
In case of flow the heterogeneous mixture of fluid and solid particles such as dusty air flow, it is checked that the value of air velocity in the pipeline is above the critical rate at which deposition of dust particles in the pipeline takes place. As it can be seen from calculation, this requirement is met here.
The pipeline for secondary crusher dedusting represents only one branch of the installation for dust extraction from Old Flotation Crushing Facility which contains, as it was mentioned before, the total of ten suction places and the same number of flow circuits. Total pressure drop in flow circuit for the secondary crusher dedusting is compared to the pressure drop in the most unfavourable flow circuit and the remainder between these two values is determined.
This remainder is the value of pressure which has to be choked at round control damper and i amounts here ∆ = 262.6 [ ]. By choking in such way at the all rest of the flow circuits (except the most unfavourable flow circuit, i.e. flow circuit with the highest pressure drop which represents the reference pressure loss), the aero dynamic balancing of the pipe network is done.
CONCLUSION
Dimensioning pipeline on the basis of the recommended speed is relatively simple method for design the pipeline installation. Certainly, it should be taken into account the all specifics of dusty air installation. Calculation of pressure drop in the dusty air flow deviates very little from calculation the pressure drop in the clean air flow, i.e. the effect of dust presence of dust is included by the appropriate corrective coefficient that depends on the air velocity, dust concentration and geometric parameters of pipeline.
